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New Year,
New Ending,
		 New Hope

T

he beginning of a new year causes most of us to reflect on
the past and hope for a brighter future. We put to rest the previous
year’s joys and sorrows, triumphs and disappointments, and successes
and failures, and most of us have hope that the coming year will bring peace,
joy, happiness, and love.
Yet for some of us, hope has been
quenched by the floodwaters of tragedy.
Something happened in the last year that
makes any hope for joy, happiness, and
peace seem like a faraway island.
It is in these moments, and we all have
them, that we ask, “Where are God, the
angels, and the saints in the midst of this
tragedy? How could an all-loving God allow this to occur?”
These questions are all too familiar to
priests and religious. We are called into
the midst of some of the most devastating,

heart-rending experiences of people’s lives,
for example, the death of a child.

mother asked the priest, “Why didn’t
Saint Gerard answer my prayers? Wasn’t
he supposed to help us?”
The first step in the healing process is to
tell the story, so the priest asked what had
happened. As the father talked, he blamed
himself for his son’s death. He believed this
event was somehow a punishment from
God for his own sinful past.

Where was Saint Gerard?
A priest was called to the hospital to bless
a stillborn baby. The mother had gone
to the doctor for a routine examination,
and the doctor had discovered the baby’s
heart was not beating. By the time the
priest arrived, the mother was sitting in
bed, the father by her side, both crying
as they stared in grief at the tiny body of
their son lying in a blue plastic pan. The
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God lets us make choices so we may one
day respond to God’s call of love out of
freedom.

Christ because Saint Gerard can help the
family not to forget the event, but to remember it in a new way.

After letting the couple state their feelings, the priest said, “Saint Gerard experienced suffering in his life. Do you think his
suffering was a punishment from God?”
The father replied, “No, why would God
punish a saint?”
The priest asked, “Then why did Gerard suffer?”
The father responded, “Because Jesus
suffered.”
Now the priest was ready to answer their
question. “You asked why Saint Gerard
didn’t answer your prayers. Perhaps Saint
Gerard is answering your prayers as he and
Jesus cry with us here.”

Suffering was part of Gerard’s story, but we
don’t characterize his suffering as pointless
because we see it in light of the whole story,
much as we see the suffering Jesus endured
on the cross in light of his resurrection on
Easter morning.
This new way of remembering an event
makes the suffering part of a larger story,
and Saint Gerard knows that story can end
as one of hope, joy, and peace if we allow
God to enter it. So while the suffering is real
and the experience tragic, it doesn’t have to
be the end of the story.
Saint Gerard is present to assist the family in their time of need just as he will be
present in our times of need by helping us
write a new ending to the past year—an
ending in which our suffering takes on
new meaning.
In the new year, Saint Gerard gives each
of us a gift: he renews our hope so we can
begin to remember our lives anew, live
out of the hope and faith of the power of
Christ’s resurrection, and see that resurrection emerge in our own lives.

Saint Gerard suffers with us
Saint Gerard knew suffering, so he can enter
into the moments of our suffering and bring
us the healing we need. God never promised that suffering would not be part of our
lives. Instead, God loves us so much that he
respects every person’s freedom, even our
freedom to make mistakes and sin. God lets
us make choices so we may one day respond
to God’s call of love out of freedom. Without freedom, we would be forced into a re-

lationship with God—a relationship based
on fear, not love.
But that means we also can choose to
move away from God. This is not God’s
will, but he permits it so we can maintain
our freedom to return to God.
God calls us to him through bonds of
love, not fear and punishment. And while
horrific tragedies do occur, the actual reason for them remains a mystery. We don’t
know who or what is to blame. Any combination of factors can bring about suffering,
and it may not be our fault at all.
God recognizes our feelings of helplessness in these situations. And while God
didn’t promise suffering would not occur,
he did promise he’d be with us to the end
of the age.
This is where Saint Gerard can help restore hope to the brokenhearted. After suffering occurs, if we turn to God for help,
God always answers our plea. God will never abandon or forsake the brokenhearted.
And since Saint Gerard is the patron of all
mothers, he is present to a suffering mother
and father who have lost their child.
Saint Gerard brings the hope offered by

Gerard helps us write a new ending

Prayer
Saint Gerard, you were a man
who knew great suffering, but
you always maintained hope. You
allowed God to enter into your
sufferings as you entered Jesus’
suffering on the cross. Through
that suffering, the power of the
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us relief. When we are in sorrow,
help us regain joy. We ask this
through Christ our Lord.
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